,DEATH IN THE FREEZER
How exciting to have a new baby in a family! A brother
or a sister to play with, someone to tell secrets to'
someone to be a friend for all your life.
But Ellen Shore is not happy when her brother Al is
born, because her parents think that a son is more
important than a daughter. Ellen has food to eat, of
course, and new clothes, and dolls to play with - but
nobody is interested in her. So Ellen begins to hate her
baby brother.
And when she is an adult, she goes on hating him. She
has three young kids, no husband, and very little
money. But Al is rich. He is a famous rock star now,
with lots of expensive cars, a beautiful big house, and a
life of pafties and travel. Ellen cleans his house, cooks
for his parties, even steals drugs for him from the
hospital where she works. And Al gives her nothing.
So Ellen begins to make secret plans for her brother. But
Al has some very strange friends, who also have plans
forhim...
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B^/yAl
I killed a dead man. That's why I'm in pnson.
The dead man was my brother, Al. He was born six
years after me, and I always hated him, even when he was
ababy. Before he was born, my parents loved me. My
father carried me on his back, and took me swimming.
My mother bought me lots of dolls, and we played with
them together. I have seenthe photos. My parents took a
lot of photos of me, in my first six years. I still have the
photos, in a book.
But then Al was born. I have a photo of him, too' as a
baby in the hospital, here in Los Angeles. My mother is
holding him, and looking at him with a big smile on her
face. My father has his arm round my mother, and he is
smiling at baby Al, too. Al is holding his daddy's finger'
And me? \7here am I in this picture? I am standing by
myself, besidethe bed, watching them. There is a strange
smile on my face. I think- I am happy, but I'm not sure.
And no one is looking at me.
It was always like that, after Al was born. He was a
boy, and that was important to my parents - and very
important to my Dad. Most of the photos in the book are
of Al. Al eating baby food, Al learning to walk, Al on my
l)ad's back, Al playingfootball, Al swimming, Al running,
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Al having a big party with his friends.
A hundred photos of Al, and five or ren of me.
Of course,my parentsplayed with me sometimes,took
me swimming, bought me clothes. But they weren,t
interested in me. Before Al was born, they spent a lot of
time with me. After he was born, they didn't.
Often, I played hospitals with my dolls. I played that
the dolls were sick, and I was a nurse. Vhen the dolls had
bad stomachs,I gave them medicineto take. SometimesI
pulled their arms and legs off and put romatoeson them,
to look like blood. And sometimesI gavethem drugs. That
was the best of all. My mother gave me an old syringe,
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and I put warer in it and pushedit into the dolls. Soon the
dolls were full of holes.
'That's
a good game for a little girl,, my mother said.
But she didn't understand. Becausein my game, all the
dolls were boys, like Al. And they never got better. They
were sick for a very long time, and then they died. I put
them in a hole in the ground, in the garden.
\When I was ten, my
morher died. My father was
unhappy, and began to drink a lot. Sometimes he came

I put water in the syringeand pusbedit into the dolls.

home with strange women, but he didn't marry any of
them. I think the women didn't like him, becausehe drank

had a lot of boyfriends. My father hated them. 'You stay
'It's not right. I
ruwayfrom those boys, Ellen!' he shouted.

so much. When he wasn't drunk, he played with Al. So I
had more time alone.

rlon't want them in my house!'
'Why not, Dad?' I asked.'You bring your women here,

I was a good girl at school, and I was beautiful too. so I

tlorr't you?'Why can't I bring my boyfriends?'
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'Shut

up, girl!' he shouted. He was very angry.
Sometimeshe hit me, and once I had to go to the hospital.
So what did Al do, you ask? Him? Nothing. He just
watched, and laughed, and played football with Dad.
Then I metJohn. He was twenty-rwo years old, and big
and strong like Arnold Schwarzenegger.All the girls
thought he was wonderful. One day he asked me ro go to
a pafty with him - mell was very excited, so I went home,
and put on my best clothes and shortest skirt. to look nice
for him. Then I heard John's motorbike and went
downstairs. Dad was at the door.
'\7here
are you going?'he asked.
.'Out,'I smiled at him. 'With my new boyfriend.,
'Oh
no, you're not!' he said. 'Not in that skirt. you're
only eighteen,Ellen. I know what boys want.'
'I don't
care,' I said. I pushed past him, but he pulled
my arm. I screamed,and he hit my face.
Then John came. He was wonderful! He took Dad's
arms, held them by his side, and pushed him slowly back
into the house. Dad couldn't do anything! John sat him
down in a chair, then walked out and put his arms round
me. Right there, in front of the house!
Then we rode away on his motorbike.

Then John came. He uas wonderful!
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when he died, Al laughed. Perhaps men are iust animals,
really, not people like us.
'When
Dad was dead, I saw Al more often. I didn't like

I never wenr home again. That night I stayed in
John's
apartment, and three months later I knew that I was going

him much, but he was my only family. Sometimeswe went
swimming together with the kids, or out for apizza.John

to have his baby. But I lost that baby at five months, and
soon I went back to finish my training as a nurse. Four
years later, I had another baby, and rhis one was born all

didn't like me to talk to other men, but Al was OK, because

right. Now I'm twenty-nine, and I have three small kids.
But I'm not really h"ppy.John is a good-looking man, a
wonderful lover, but . . . I'm not his only woman. I know
he has two other girlfriends, and both of them have babies.
Maybe there are more. Sometimes I don't see him for
weeks, and then he comes back and smiles and tries to be
nice to me, but I still get angry. He doesn't have a real job
and we have very little money. I work as a nurse in a
hospital, but I don't get much for that. And I have to pay
half of it to someone to look after my kids while I'm
at work.
Dad died four years ago. Al told me about it. ,Dad had
aheart attack,' he said. 'He was really angty about
John,
so he began running to rry ro get stronger. But he didn't
stop drinking. Then one day he drank half a bottle of
whisky, went for a run, came home, and fell down dead
on the floor!'
Al laughed.How strange,I thought. Dad loved Al, but

he was my brother.
When Al was eighteen,he begana rock band, WildBoys.
He sang, and played guitar. At first they played in small
restaurants, and then they made a record. Lots of people
bought it. The band began to play in front of thousands of
people. They made three more records, and travelled all
over the world. It was wonderful. By the time he was
twenty, my little brother Al was famous, and rich.
He was very,very rich. He bought a yellow Rolls-Royce,
a laguar, a Porsche, and a house in the best part of
Los Angeles with fifteen bedrooms, a tennis court' a
swimming pool, and a view over the sea.And he gave me
our parents'house.
That was nice, but it wasn't uery nice. I mean, our
parents' house is very old. It has three small bedrooms' a
small garden, and is in a noisy, dirty street.It's better than
rny old apartment, but still . . .
I went to seeAl often. He gave me a key, to get in and
out of his house. And I cooked for him when he had big
parties there. I enjoyed the parties. John came too. There

'Wild
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were famous people, wonderful food and music, lots of
drink and drugs.
Drugs. Yes, well, the drugs were a bad thing. Al got
much too interestedin drugs. A lot of his friends took drugs
- and my
John did, too. And when they were on drugs,
they often didn't know what day it was. They did crazy
things. I remember one pafty when they went for a
midnight swim down at the beach.The boys took all John's
clothes away while he was still in the sea,and drove away
with them. So John had to walk back through the streets
in the middle of the night, all wet from the sea, while we
laughed at him from the car. He was so angry! I thought
that was really funny, but John didn't talk to me for a week!
But Al and his friends took more and more drugs, and
the music began to get worse. Sometimes Al was still in
bed at four o'clock in the afrernoon. And when he did
get up, he looked very sick. He was thin, his face was
white, and he didn't want to ear anything. He asked me to
help him.
'You're

a nurse,Ellen,'he said. 'I feel sick. Give me some

medicine or something! Help me!'
'You
don't need medicine,' I said. 'You need a lot of
good food, swimming, and no more drugs!'
'Who
do you think you are,Ellen?'he said. 'My mother
or something?'
'No,
but I amyour sister,and a nurse,' I said. 'Listen to

I enioyed the parties.

me. I'm going to get you some medicine to help you stop
the drugs, and I'm going to cook you a good meal every
day. But yov rnust stop the drugs. Try it, Al! It works - I
know it does!'

The tour
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He did try it, and it helped. After two or three months
Al was stronger and happier, and he began to play good
music again. He was pleased; he trusted me. Sometimes,
in the evenings,he took me and my kids to the beach.'We
had a meal and drank and went swimming rogether, and
had a good time. Those few months with my brother were
a good time in my life.
'Now,
at last,' I thought, 'my brother likes me. He's
h"ppy and healthy becauseof me. Maybe he can help me -

'Yes, what?' So I'm not going, I'm just his cleaner,I
thought. I really hated him then. I wanted to scream- but
I didn't. I said nothing.
'You know I get very tired on these tours, and I need
drugs to help me play good music. But I don't want to take
dangerous drugs, Ellen. I need clean, safe drugs. I want

give me money, buy me a new car and a nice house, take
me to Europe with him.'

you to get some drugs from the hospital for me. You're a
nurse, it's easy for you. Just take them secretly - no one
will know.'
'That's a crime, Al,'I said. 'Peoplego to prison for that.
Is that what you want me to do? Steal drugs for you, and

But of course I was wrong. No one ever gives me
anything.

go to prison maybe?'
'Why not?' He laughed. 'You're my sister,Ellen! And
don't forget, I gaveyou my parents' house,didn't I? What
more do you want?'
That's what he said:my parents'house, not our parents'

Thu tonr

house!Really, half of it always belongedto me, but Dad
gave it all to Al becausehe was so angry about me and

'I'm going
away on a tour,' Al said one day. 'All around
the USA and Europe, to play music, for four monrhs.'

.fohn. But Al didn't think of that. He thought that
cverything belonged to him, just like when he and I were
kids - when he played football with Dad, and I played

I looked at him and thought, he's going to ask rne to
come too.l can seethe world, bringmy Aids. ''Wonderful!'
I said. ''S7ecan . . .'
''When
I'm away, I want you to clean the house for me,'
'Of
Al said.
course you can't live here, but I want you to

with my dolls.
I rememberedmy dolls then, and the syringe with water
'All right, Al, I'll get you something.
in it. And I smiled.
Yrru're right, you are my brother.'

come every day to clean. And there's another thing, Ellen.'

And I looked around, at the beautiful house, and the
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swimming pool, and the view of the sea, and I thought:
You're not married, Al, and there's only you and me in
our family. So uhen you die, all this is going to belong
I.O me.

Al was right. It was easyto stealdrugs from the hospital;
no one saw me. I also stole syringes,which were all clean
and new. Al was very pleasedwith them.
'Thanks, Ellen,'he said. 'Now I'm going to play lots of
good music. I'll be OK now.'

Tlru @ntwres
l{e went away for four months, and I cleanedhis beautiful
big house every day. But he didn't phone me once.
And when he cameback, he wasn't OK. He looked thin
rrnd white and sick. I tried to talk to him, but he didn't
listen.I was just the cook and cleaningwoman. He had a
Iot of new friends now. And some of these friends were
vcry strange.
I first met the Futures one night in November. There
wirs a pafty at Al's house, and when I went there after
work, I saw a big black car outside.It looked like a boring
r';rr,and when I went inside,I thought the people looked
Wben you die, all this is going to belong to me.

lrorirrgtoo. But that was only on the outside.Inside, they
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were as dangerous as wild animals.
A businessman in a dark suir sat opposite Al, with a
young woman on the arm of a chair besidehim. The man
was about forty years old with grey hair. The woman was
much younger - about twenty-four maybe. She had long
black hair, and was wearing a blue dress.At first I thought
she was the man's daughter, but then Al said:
'Hi, Ellen!
Meet my new friends - Dan Future and his
wife Linda.'Ufe met in New Mexico.'
There were about ten other people there, talking and
listening to music.'!7e had one or two drinks, and Al and
Linda went for a swim in the pool. I sat and watched the
beautiful evening sun over the sea, and Dan Future sat
besideme.'We watched Al's thin bodywhen he got slowly
out of the pool, and Dan said: 'Life's so very short, don,t
you think?'
''What
do you mean?'I asked.
He smiled; he had beautiful white teeth. 'My father died
last year. He was sixty-five. That's not much, is it? Sixtyfive years of life.'
''Well,
maybe not,'I said. 'But . . .'
'Think
how many times the sun has gone down in the
evenings.Ten billion times, maybe, a hundred billion? A
hundred billion evenings as beautiful as this, but my father
sat and watched maybe only a few hundred of them. \Ue
only live a short time, like birds, you know.'

1,4

'Meet

my neu friends - Dan Future and his uife Linda.'
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'Yes, I
see,' I said. I looked at him, surprised.
Businessmendon't usually say rhings like that; but then
businessmendidn't usually come to Al's parties. Dan
Future's hair was beautifully cut, he had an expensive
watch, nice clothes - he looked strong and healthy. \7hy
did he want to talk about death? The only sick person in
'What
this house was Al.
didDan Future knout about tbat?
.We
He smiled again.
don't have to die, you know. Soon,
people are going to live a hundred and fifty years, maybe

Tlru freezer
It was the night of Al's birthday. I got home about seven.
'fhen
I put the kids to bed, and made supper for John. He
clidn't talk to me - he just sat in front of the TV with the
food and his bottles of whisky. So I thought, I'm going
out. I'll go say H"ppy Birthday to Al. Even Al can't be as
bad as this. And he ls my brother.

more. You just need to have money, that's all. I told your
brother about it in New Mexico, and he was very
interested. Maybe you are, too?'
Ob, no,I thought, the man's crazy. 'Are you, er . . . do
you belong to one of thesenew churches?'I asked.
'No,
no. I'm a scientist. I can tell you all about it. if vou
like. . .'

I had some more drugs and syringes for him, from the
'Like
hospital, so I put them in nice paper like presents.
'Al's just a big baby, really,
sweetsfor a baby,' I thought.

But he didn't, becauseat that minute Al came up to me,
and said: ''We need some more drinks, and food! How

car was outside.
'That's strange,'I thought. 'It's Al's birthday.'Why isn't

about some food, Ellen? There are some hamburgers in
the freezer!' And so I went to get them.

there a party?'

Al had the money, and I didn't. And I was a woman. So
I got the drinks and cooked, and about ten o'clock I went
home. And I didn't learn any more about Dan Future and
his crazy ideas. Not then.
But I learned a lot about them, two weeks later.

with his music and a lot of expensivecars to play with. Or
a doll. And I'm like his nurse.'
When I got to his house, it was very quiet. There were
<;nly one or two lights on downstairs. And the big black

I got out of my car and walked to the door. It was open.
'fhere
was soft music in the big living room, but no lights
were on. The moonlight came in through the windows,
rrnd I could seethe moon in the water in the pool outside.
'Al?'I called. 'Al, where are you?'
No answer. Just the music - quiet, and very beautiful. I
wcnt to Al's room but his bed was empty. All the rooms

t6
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were empty. I came back to the living room, opened the
door to the moonlit garden, and there . . .
Aaaaaaahtlscreamed and nearly fell down. Then I stood
still and laughed. But nothing happened. I stopped
laughing, and it was silent again.
Two people sat on the ground. They sat very still, and
held their hands and faces up to the moon. They didn't
move, or look at me.
'Al?'I
said. 'Al?'What are you doing?'
But it wasn't Al, it was a man and a woman. The man's
hair was silver in the moonlight, and the woman's hair
was long and dark. Dan and Linda Furure.
They began to sing. It was a strange song, without words
- and they sang for nearly ten minutes. 'When they finished
I said, in a loud voice: ''Where is Al?'
They looked at me rhen, and got up. Both of them came
to me, and took my hands. 'He's asleep,'Dan said. .\7e
have saved him.'
I took my hands away, afraid. ''!7hat do you mean?' I
said. ''What are you talking about?'
'He
was very sick,'Dan said. 'He had AIDS. you knew
that, didn't you?'
For a minute I couldn't speak. I was afraid. I said: .No,
'When
of course I didn't!
did he ger it?'
.Who
knows?' Dan said, 'On tour, I think - he took
drugs, didn't he? No one can cpre AIDS - not yet. But one

They held tbeir bands and facesup to the rnoon.
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day, someone'sgoing to find a cure. So we helped him. He
is safe now, for hundreds of years! Isn't that good?'
Linda took my hand again. 'Come with me,'she said.
'Let's
go and look.'
'Butwhere...?'
'Don't

be afraid, it's all right.' She smiled; I saw her
beautiful white teeth in the moonlight. Then she took me,
like a child, into the house, through the living room, and
down into the music room.

Inside the glass casethere uas a body.

20
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The music room was in the ground under the house. Al
liked to play very loud music all night, so he built the room
tkrwn there to be quiet. It was a big room with one small
window, high up. It was never hot in the summer nor cold
iu the winter. But now . . .
Now it was different. In the middle of the room there
was a big glasscase.A cold blue light came from inside it.
'fhere
was the noise of something large and quiet, like a
bigfueezer. And inside the glasscasethere was a body.
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Al's body. My brother.

rlrcm, they wake up. And we look after their money and

The body was lying on a bed of ice inside the case,with

Irousestoo.'
'You
do what?'I said. SuddenlyI was very, very angry.
'Y
ou look-after their nloney and houses?'
'Yes.'He smiled, and his beautiful teeth looked blue in

its head higher than its feet. It wore silver clothes and its
face was blue.
'Oh no!
What's happened?'I said.
'It's
all right, Ellen,'Linda Future said. 'He isn't dead.'
'Not
dead?' I said. 'But . . .'
'He's
frozen. He took a sleeping drug, and then we froze
him. It is very, very cold in there: -196" Celsius. Nothing

the strangelight from the freezer.He took a pieceof paper
out of his pocket. 'It's all here, Ellen. Your brother wrote
lrisname on this paper. It saysthat we must keephim here,
frozen, in this room for two hundred years. By then, there

happens to bodies as cold as that. Nothing changes for
hundreds of years, thousands of years maybe. That's what's

will be a cure for AIDS. For now, we will look after his

going to happen to Al. He's going ro sray there for a
hundred years, two hundred years maybe. Then one day a

will go on looking after them. Then they will be ready for

doctor can wake him up and cure him. That's what our
company does, you know.'
'Your
company,'I said. ''S7hatdo you mean?'
'I'm
sorry, didn't Al tell you?'Dan Future said. He was
in the room too now, with his hand on my back. He gave
me a businesscard. It said:
ESCAPE FROM DEATH
The Cryonics Company

Dan and Linda Future

'I

don't understand,' I said. ''What's cryonics?'
'It's
the scienceof freezingpeople,'he said. 'That's what
'We
we do.
help people like your brother to stay alive
for hundreds of years. Then, when the doctors can cure

22

nroneyand his house,and when we are dead, our company
lrim when he comesback to life.'
'But . . . you k-illedhim!' I screamed.My anger was
tcrrible. 'And now you're stealinghis money too - and his
Irouse!It belongsto me, not you!'
Dan Future laughed. 'No, no, my dear. You don't
rrnderstand.The money and the housedon't belong to us,
()r to you. They belong to your brother, Al. He isn't dead,
lrc's just frozen. And he's going to stay frozen for two
lrundredyears.'
He laughed again, and his young wife began to laugh,
too. I turned, and walked out of the house.
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Next day, the Futures sent me all the papers with Al's
name on. I showed them to John. 'You need a lawyer,'he
said. 'These people are criminals.'
So I got a lawyer, but it didn't help. You need money
for a good lawyer, and I had nothing. I went to the nearest
lawyer's office, but the lawyer was unfriendly and
tunhelpful. 'It costs $100 for half an hour, and you pay
beforewe talk,'he told me.'$fhen I gavehim the $100,he
took off his watch and put it on the table in front of him.
He was a small man with not much hair and a white,
tired face. His eyeswere cold and grey, like stones.'S7hen
I told him my story he said: 'It's not possible.'
'But it's true! Read

this!'He read the papersslowly, then

smiled and looked at his watch.
'Well,
this is very interesting,' he said. 'I agree, these
peopleare criminals. But to get the house,we have to show
that your brother is dead.'
'So how
can we do that?'
''Well,
we can ask scientiststo say that cryonics doesn't
work. But the Futures are going to have other scientists
who say it does work. So we need a doctor to look at your
'The

money and the house don't belong to us, or to you.'
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brother's body and say he's dead. That's a better idea.'
I laughed. 'How can a doctor look at the body? It's
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The key

'$50,000-

at first. Maybe a lot more later.'
I stood up slowly. 'Forget it,' I said. I only had $300 in
the bank, and there was no food in the house. I looked at
the lawyer's old, tired face. 'I can't win, can I, becauseI
don't have any money! The Futures are stealing that house
from me, and I can't do anything about it!' I ran out of
the office.
For a week I was angry - every day, all day.I shouted at
people at work, I shouted at the kids. John got drunk, so I
dropped a plate of eggs,spaghetti and hamburgers on his
head. He hit me, and went to stay with one of his
girlfriends. I wasn't sorry - he was stupid and lazy, like
all men.
Twice I drove past Al's house, and saw the black car
outside. That housebelongsto me!Ithought. Those people
'l can't
win, because
I don't haueany monet).,

stole it from me! And I can do nothing.
Nothing?
One night I had a dream. In my dream I saw Al's frozen

frozen to -1.96"Celsius. It's just a piece of ice!'
'Yes,
well, that is difficult, Ms Shore, I do seethat., The
lawyer looked at his watch again.,It's difficult, but rhat,s
what we needto do. But . . .'He looked at rhe papers again.
'Before
we begin,I haveto tell you that Dan Future's lawyer

body, with a key in his mouth. The key was warm, and
the ice on Al's frozenhead changedro water. Then the key
moved, and warmed Al's body too. Al opened his mouth,
screamed,and died.
At two o'clock I woke up. It was very quiet. There was

is one of the best in the country. Maybe I can win, and
maybe I can't. But it's going to cost you a lot of money.,
'How
much?'I asked.

moonlight in the room, and no cars were moving on the
road outside. I began to think about my dream. The key!
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Of course. Suddenly, I had a plan.
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I went in, and looked at Al.
He was still there - the silver body and icy blue face in
the glasscase.The room was full of blue light and the quiet
rroiseof electricity.
Electricity - that was the thing! Al neededelectricity in
here for his music, and of course the freezer needed a lot
of electricity too. Beside the freezer was a big electric
'Goodbye,
switch. I put my hand on the switch, and smiled.
Al,'I said. Then I switchedthe electricity off.
The blue lights went off, and the quiet noise stopped. It
was very dark. But I didn't go. For a long time I just stood
there. I wanted to be sure.
After about twenty minutes, the sound began. Noises,
from inside the freezer. I switched on my flashlight and
looked at it.
I dropped a plate of eggs,spaghettiand hamburgers
on lohn's head.

The freezer was full of gas, like a cloud. The gas came
from the ice; it made small noises. I waited another ten
rninutes,until I was sure.There was more gas,more small

I got up, pur on a black shirt and jeans, and drove to
Al's house. The big black car was outside, but there were
no lights on in the house. I left my car two hundred yards
away, and walked quietly to the door.
The Futures didn't know that I had a key. I opened the
door very quietly, and went into the big living room. There
was no sound - everyone was asleep.My key opened the
music room too - it opened all the doors in the house.
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rroises.The freezer was getting warmer!
Very quietly I went upstairs, and out of the front door.
I smiled. 'Al,' I thought, 'you are really dying now! And
when you are dead, all this is going to belong to me! And
the Futures can drive away in their stupid car!'
Happily, I touched the bigblack car with my hand. And
that was my big mistake. Because. . .
BEEP!BEEP!BEEP!The car had an alarm. and it made
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ir very loud noise. It also turned the car's lights on - on,
<rff,on, off, on, off . . .
Quickly, I began to run to my car, two hundred yards
irway. But a police car came round the corner and saw me!
'fwo
policemen got out, took hold of my arms, and pushed
me into their car.
'OK,
what's all this?' one man said. 'Black clothes,
three in the morning, car alarm - I think we've got a car
thief, Pete!'
'Yeah!'The other man
touched my face with his hand.
'A young
woman, too! OK, let's take her to the station.'

7

Jn conrt
I arrived at the police station at 3.15 a.m., and said
nothing. The Futuresarrived at3.45. 'It was our car,' Dan
said. 'Someone tried to steal it.'
'Yeah, OK, sirr'a policeman answered.''We'vegot
the
woman here.'
Then I said: 'You stole my house, so I wanted to steal
your car. That's OK, isn't it?' It wasn't true, but it gave
me time. While we were all talking in the police station, Al
was getting warmer every minute.
The freezerwas full of gas,like a cloud.
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So we talked angrily from 4 a.m. until5. I loved it! Then
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the Futures had to write their story on three piecesof paper
for the police, so it was after six o'clock when they went
back to the house.And I was happy, becauseI knew they
were too late. By now,I thought, Al won't be frozen. He'll
just be dead.
Of course,they found our. Ar eight o'clock the Futures
came back and there was a lot of trouble. 'Al's dead!' they
shouted. 'You killed him! You switched off the freezer and
killed your brother!'
I laughed. 'Of course I didn't,' I said. 'He was dead
aheady.I just savedyou some electricity!'
**.***
That's why I'm here in courr today. The police calledme a

'Al'sdead!'theyshowted.'You
killedhim!'

murderer, and all the newspaperswrote about me. And so
of course now I have not one, but two really good
lawyers! The lawyers are free, becauseI have no money,

the Futures are the murderers, not his sister Ellen. \7hen
she switched off the freezer, he was abeady dead. How

butl am famous, and they want ro be on TV. And because
of my expensivelawyers, the police and the Futures look

can anybody kill a dead man?'

really stupid.
'Al Shore
was dead,' my lawyers say, again and again.
'He
was already dying of AIDS, and then he took a
dangerous sleepingdrug. Either he took the drug himself,

and talk about it on TV. Most peoplethink I'm right, and

or the Futures gave it to him. And then the Futures put
him in a freezer and froze his body to -196" Celsius.

$200,000!This is the last week of the trial. Soon,I'm going
to be free.
Free- and rich too! At last!

Nobody can stay alive when they're just a pieceof ice. So
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Every day, people write about this in the newspapers,
the Futures are wrong. Last week, a newspaper tried to
give me $100,000for my story, but my lawyers told me to
wait. And this week, another newspaper tried to give me
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I tell tbecourtthestoryof our family.
Today, my lawyers asked me questions in court, and I

the sleeping drug, or becauseof the cold. So how could I

told my story. Then they sat down, and the police lawyer

kill a dead man?
'Ms Shore, did'you love your brother?' she asks.

stood up.
hair. She talks very quickly, in a hard, strong voice. Sheis

I laugh.'No, not really.'
'Oh?'Sfhy not?'There is a small smile on her face.

clever,I know, but it doesn't matter now. Shefound only

I tell the court the story of our family. How our parents

one doctor who thinks that cryonicsis possible.'Wefound
four very famous doctors who don't. They say that Al was

gave Al everything, and me nothing. How Al gave me
nothing - only our parents' old house. How I cleaned his

dead before I switched the freezer off, either becauseof

house for him, and cooked at parties. How I helped him
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The police lawyer is a young woman with short dark
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when he was sick, but he gave me nothing.
My lawyers look unhappy, but it doesn't matter.
Nothing matters now. Next week I'm going to be free!
'Your
brother was very sick. He had AIDS. Did you
know that?'
'I know
now, becauseDan Future told me. After Al was
dead. I didn't know before.'
'I see. But you
knew that your brother was sick, and
you bought medicinefor him, didn't you?'
'Yes,
I did.'
''Why
didn't he go to a doctor?'
'Because
I'm a nurse,and his sister.He trusted me.'
'That's
right. He trusted you, his sister.' The lawyer
looks at me. For a long minute she is silent.I begin to feel
cold and afraid. Shetakes a police bag from under her table,
opens it, and slowly takes out a syringe. Sheholds it up, in
front of my face.
'Look
at this, Ms Shore.Have you seenit before?'
'I don't
know. Maybe.'
'Maybe, you
say. But it has your fingerprints on it, Ms
Shore. It came from the hospital, and we found it by your

'Look at this,Ms Shore.Haueyou seenit before?'
''Why?To help Al, of course.To help him to play good

brother's bed,with two other syringes.You stolethem from
the hospital and gavethem to your brother, didn't you?'
There is a long silence.In a very small voice, I say: 'All

music. He wanted clean drugs.' I tell her what Al said

right, maybe I did.'
'Whv
did you stealthem?'

syringe,Ms Shore?'
'Clean safedrugs.'

to me.
'Clean drugs, you say?Do you know what was in this

Deatb in the Freezer
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'Oh no, Ms
Shore. These drugs weren't clean or safe.
These syringesalso had bacteria in them - very dangerous

becauseyou wanted to kill him!'

bacteria. Bacteria that can kill a strong, healthy person.

me. But there is nothing I can say. Nothing. Becauseit is

Bacteria that will kill a person with AIDS very quickly.
And perhapsa while ago - who knows? - there was another

all true.
'You didn't kill your brother when you switched off the

The court is very quiet now, and everyone is looking at

syringe, a dirty syringe, not from a hospital but from a
drug user in the streets.A syringe that gave your brother
AIDS.'
The police lawyer puts the syringe down on the table,
and looks at me again.
'But we found these
three syringesby your brother's bed,
with your fingerprints on them. Do you know why they
had thesedangerousbacteriain them?'
'No...ofcoursenot.'
'Don't you, Ms
Shore?Well, that's strange,becauseI
know why they were there. And I think everyone in this
courtroom knows why they were there, too. You hated
your brother, didn't you? Becausehe was rich and you were
poor, and he gave you nothing. And you stole drugs and
syringes for him, becausehe trwsted you! He trusted you,
his sister,the nurse!'
Shelooks at the people in the court, a small smile on her
young face. 'But that was your brother's big mistake,
wasn't it, Ms Shore?You wanted him to die, becauseyou
wanted his money and his big house- just like the Futures!
So you gavehim syringeswith dangerousbacteria in them,

The court is uery quiet nou, and eueryoneis looking at me.
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freezer, Ms Shore. We all know that now. B:ut you uere

GLOSSARY

trying to kill him. Slowly, week by week, month by month,
you were trying to murder him. Dirty syringes,dirty drugs,
dangerous bacteria - you wanted to give him a slow,
terrible death. I think that this court will want to sendyou
to prison for a very long time, Ellen Shore!'
I look around the courtroom at the faces.Hundreds of
eyesare looking at me, and they all hate me, all of them.
No one understandsme. no one loves me. no one wants to
saveme.
No one.
I feel nothing, at first. Then I begin to feel cold, like ice.
Like a body in a freezer.

AIDS a very seriousand dangerousillness
alarm (n) a loud sound which tells people that something
wrong or dangerousis happening
apartment a flat; a group of rooms in a building where you can
live
bacteria the smallestforms of life which are found in all living
and dead animals and plants; some bacteriacauseillnesses
card a small piece of hard paper
care(u) to think that somethingis important or interesting
clean not dirty
company people who work togerherin a business
crazy we say someoneis crazy when they do strangeor
dangerousthings
cure (u) to make a sick person well
doll a toy that looks like a person
dream (2) pictures in your head when you are asleep
drugs dangerousthings which people eat or inject, and which
make them feel happy or excited for a short time
drwk (adj) doing strangeor wild things becauseof drinking a
lot of alcohol
electricity power rhat can make heat and light
fingerprints marks that your fingers make when you touch
something
flashlight a small electric light which you hold in your hand
freezer a machine that makes food (or other things) very cold
freeze(past tensefroze) to make somethingvery cold
frozen very cold, and hard like ice
gas anything like air, which you usually cannot see
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guilty if you are guilty, you have done somethingbad or wrong
hate (u) to dislike very strongly; the opposite of 'to love'
healthy well and strong; not ill

tennis court

heart attack a sudden illness when the heart stops working and
sometimesthe person dies
ice water which is very cold and hard like rock
idea when you think of somethingnew

trial

kids children
law court a place where judgesand lawyers ask questionsand

whisky

tour (n)

a place where people play tennis (a ball game)

a journey to visit a lot of places

training

learning how to do a lob
when people go to a law court to decide if someone is a

criminal
tntst (u)
view

to feel sure that someone is good, strong, right, etc.

what you can see from a window, a mountain top, etc.
a strong alcoholic drink, from Scotland

decideif someoneis a criminal or not
lawyer someonewho helps people with the law
look after to take care of something; to keep it safe
maybe perhaps
medicine something to eat or drink that helps you to get better
when you are ill
motorbike a bicycle with an engine
record (n) a round thing which plays music through a recordplayer
rock band a group of people who play pop or rock music
safe not dangerous
save to take someoneout of danger
science the study of natural things (physics, biology, etc. are
sciences)
shut up a rude way of saying'be quiet'
sick ill
swimming pool a specialplace or building for swimming
switch (u and a) to presssomething (e.g.a switch on a wall) to
turn electriciry on or off
syringe an instrument with a needle which is used to inject
medicinesor drugs through the skin
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ACTIVITIES

ACTIVITIES

'While
Reading

BeforeReading
Read the story introduction on the first page of the book,
and the back cover. How much do you know now about
Ellen Shore and her brother Al? Tick one box for each
sentence.

Read Chapters 1 and 2, and answer thesequestions.
1 r0fho is telling the srory, and where is shenow?
2 r07hywas Ellen unhappy after Al was born?

YES

NO

1 They are American.

I

I

4 How old was Ellen when she left home?

2 Al is older than Ellen.

I

I

3 Their parentslike Ellen more than Al.

I

I

4 Ellen hatesher brother.

tr

I

5 Al has a big houseand a lot of money.

tr

I

5 Vhy was Ellen unhappy with John?
6 How did Al get rich and famous?
7 tilfhy did Al get sick?
'What
8
did Ellen tell him to do?

. tr
I

tr

I

I

5 Ellen has an easylife.
7 Ellenhas three children.
8 Al stealsdrugs from the hospital.

tr

What is going to happen in the story? Can you guess?Tick
one box for each sentence.
YES

1 Ellen getsa big houselike Al's.
2 Al givesEllen a lot of money.
3 Ellen kills Al.
4 Al's strangefriends kill him.

NO

PERHAPS

I T t r
t r T I
T t r T
N T t r

5 Al dies in an accident.

t r t r r

6 Ellen dies before Al.

t ] I t r
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3 \fhy did Ellen's dolls always get sick and die?

Before you read Chapter 3, can you guess what happens
next? Tick one box for each sentence.
yES No
1 Ellen and Al have more good times rogether. I
I
2 Al starts taking drugs again and getsvery ill. I
I
3 Ellen asksAl for somemoney.

I

tr

4 Ellen makes a secrerplan to ger Al's money.

I

I

Read Chapter 3, and answer thesequestions.
1 \7hat did Al ask Ellen to do?
2 Vhy do you think Ellen agreedto do it?
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: W h ile Reading
ACTwITIES

ACrw tr tES
:'W h i Ie Reading

Read Chapters 4 and 5, and then match these halves of
sentences.

Read Chapter 6. Are these sentencestrue (T) or false (F)?
Rewrite the false sentenceswith the correct information.

1 \7hen Al came back from his tour, ' . .
2 Hehad somenew friends, the Futures, . . .

1 Ellen paid for an hour of a lawyer's time.
2 The lawyer wasn't sure that he could win.

3 Dan Future wore a dark suit . . .
4 But Ellen didn't understand. . .

3 Ellen didn't have a key to Al's house.

5 Two weeks later Ellen went to Al's house . . .

5 Shewaited becauseshe wanted to be sure that the

4 Shecried when she switched the freezeroff.
freezer was getting warmer.

5 Shecouldn't find Al . . .
7 The Futures took her down to the musrcroom . . .
8 They told her that Al's body was frozen, . . .
9 The Futures would look after Al's house and money . . .
10 And when there was a cure for AIDS, . . .
1L Ellen was very angry about this . . .
L2 and looked like a businessman.
L3 but she found the Futures in the garden.
L4 while he was sleepingin the freezer.
15 and at first Ellen thought they were boring.
16 but he was not dead.
17 he looked thin and white and sick.
18 becausenow she could not get Al's houseand money.
L9 why a businessmanwanted to talk about death.
20 and showed her Al's body in the freezer.
2L becauseshe wanted to say H"ppy Birthday to Al.
22 the doctors would wake Al up and cure him.

6 When she touched the Futures' car, the alarm went off.
7 The two policementhought that Ellen was a murderer.
Before you read Chapter 7,.can you guesswhat is going to
happen?Choosesomeof theseanswers.
L The Futures switch the electricity on again and Al stays
frozen.
2 Al wakes up alive, but dies of AIDS a short time later.
3 Al doesn't wake up and has beendead all the time.
4 Ellen goesto prison for trying to kill Al.
5 The Futures also go to prison for trying to kill Al.
6 Ellen getsAl's houseand money.
7 The Futures get Al's house and money.
Now read Chapter 7 and answer this question.
\lho really killed Al Shore- Ellen or the Futures?Or were
they all guilty?'Whaf do youthink?
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ACrwtrtES:After Reading

3 Here is a conversation between Al and Dan Future, but it is
in the wrong order. Write it out in the correct order and put
in the speakers'names.Dan speaksfirst (number 5).

ACTIVITIES

After Reading

I Complete this passagewith these linking words.
and I at first I becauseI but I then I u.,henI uhile
they were going to

Ellen was angry with the Futures
look after Al's money

Ellen did not know what to

shehad an idea. Shewent to Al's house
switched the freezeroff. She left the house quietly,

do, but

they heard the car

the police caught her -

they
alarm. They took her to the police station and were all talking, Al's body was getting warmer and warmer.
Why did Ellen want to kill her brother? How many of these
answers do you think are good ones?
Ellen wanted to kill Al because. . .
1 she was crazy.

again?'
''Well,yes,I think maybeI do. Tell me, Mr
2 Future, how much doesthis freezingcost . . .?'
'Well, it's the scienceof freezingpeople.'
3 'But why do you keep thesepeople alive?They'll
4 still be ill when they wake up, won't they?'
5 -'Hi,
I'm Dan Future.I work with cryonics.'
'Freezing
people?\7hy do you do that?'
6 'Cryonics?'What's
7 that?'
8 -'You
mean, medicinesto cure illnesseswhich kill
people today?'
9 -'No,
it can't make them healthy. It just keepstheir
bodies alive for hundredsof years.'
''We freezepeopleto savetheir lives, Al. People
10 who are very ill, and who are going to die because

2 Al was very unkind to her.
3 her parentsdidn't love her and always put Al first.
4 shewanted Al's money for herself.

LL -

7 she had an unhappy life with John.
8 she was the kind of person who hated everybody.
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doctors can't help them.'
'That's right, Al. For example,doctors can't

cure

AIDS today, but in a hundred years'time maybe they

5 she wanted Al's money for her children.
5 Al was rich and famous and shewasn't.

'But . . . doesfreezingmake thesepeoplehealthy

12 -

can. Do you know anybody with AIDS?'
'Yes, they'll still be ill in a hundred years'

time.
But there'll be new medicinesby then, you see- better
medicines!'
49
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ACTwITTES:

ACrwtrtES: After Reading

Flere are two different newspaper stories about Ellen and
Al. Use the words to fill in the gaps in each story.

Now match these headlines with Story 1 or Story 2 in the
last activity. Which headlines can go with both stories?

SronY 1
criminals, dead, drug, electricity, froze, killed, prison, sick,
steal, switched, true, trusted

ROCK STAR DIESIN FREEZER

NO FUTURE FOR AL

WHO KILLED ET SUONE,?

cRAZY cr.voNIcs!

ELLEN sHoRE - cuu-rv!

SISTERMURDERSBROTHER

BE CAREFUL_ THE FUTURES

Ho'{il To srEAL A RrcH MAN's

Ellen Shoredidn't kill her brother Al. She

off the

but Al was already
to the freezer,that's -,
Al Shore were
when she did that. The people who
to a
the Futures. They gave a dangerous sleepinghis body to -t96"C. That's what
man, and

must eo to

a rich man's money. They

. and Ellen must be free!
Sronv 2

bacteria, cure, die, dying, fingerprints, freezer, guihy,
heahhy, medicine, murderer, saue
of murder. First shetried to kill her
in syringes- and her
brother with dangerous-

Ellen Shoreis

were on those syringes.Poor Al Shoreknew he was 'In a hundred years' time,' he
and he left a letter for us.
AIDS. Then I
that can
wrote, 'there will be a life.'The Futures
can wake up and live a long,
Al's life, not to kill him. But Ellen wanted
wanted to Sheis a -!
Al to -,
so she turned off the
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HOUSE

The story doesn't tell us what happensto Al's houseand his
money. What do you think the lawyers said?Complete these
sentences.

the Futures,but they are

killed him. Poor Al Shore
who wanted to -

enn,conrNc!

1 The Futures' lawyer:

'The Futuresmust get Al's house

.'
and his money, because
'Ellen
Shoremust get Al's house and his
2 Ellen's lawyer:
money, because

.'

Is cryonics a good idea or not? Do you agree(A) or disagree
(D) with thesesentences?
Explain why.
L Only rich people can pay for cryorucs.
2 Peoplelike the Futures are criminals.
3 Cryonics will make a lot of people h"ppy.
4 We must only freezeimportant people.
'We
must only freezevery ill people.
5
6 Cryonics is everybody'sfuture.
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